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 Welcome & Overview

 Judges Guidelines

 Exterior

 Engine

 Interior

 Storage

 Undercarriage

 Lunch

 Judging Demonstration

 Paint Detailing demonstration



By Bev Gould



 Microfiber
◦ Little to no lint
◦ Confusing amount of options
 Costco/Walmart = 100 – 150gm
 200 gm All Purpose
 300 gm Plush
 360 gm Very Plush
 600 gm Super Plush

 Waffle Weave
 No lint
 Highly absorbent
 None abrasive

 Buffing Towels
◦ Terry
◦ Microfiber closed loop

 Microfiber gloves
 Socks
◦ You gotta love ‘em

 Wash Mitts

 Brushes
◦ Detail Brushes
◦ Soft Toothbrush
◦ Soft Paintbrush
◦ Wheel Brushes
◦ Metal Brushes
◦ Stiff nylon bristle brushes

 Plastic Razor Blades
 Orbital Polisher – Porta Cable
 Metal Polish

◦ Wenol
◦ P21s Finish Restorer

 Waxes
◦ More than I can count
◦ Einszett, P21S, Zymol, Sonax, Porsche

 Paint Cleaners
◦ Zymol HD Cleanse, P21S Paint Cleanser

 Spray Wax or Polish
 Leather Conditioners & Food
 Interior Cleaners

◦ Eniszett Cockpit Premium



 What is Concours d’Elegance?

◦ Concours d' Elegance is a French term denoting a gathering together of
automobiles in competition or judging of their respective merits in terms of
coach work design, finish and appointments. (Concours is pronounced
without the ‘s’)

 At PCA Zone 8 Concours events we judge cleanliness, preparation
and maintenance. We do not judge authenticity like at other
Concours events. So there is no reason to be concerned about any
modifications you may have made.

 Some high level definitions that may help:

◦ Cleanliness – pretty much any dirt, dust, grease or lint, any where in the
judged area will result in a deduction…if it looks dirty…it is!

◦ Preparation – surfaces should not only be clean, but they should be
prepared similar to how they came from the factory.

 Vinyl surface should look just like they did from the factory. Clean, not faded and
not too shiny.

 The exterior paint work should be clean, shiny and free from swirl marks.

 Maintenance – You car should be free from damage. Ripped/torn interior may result
in a deduction, as will scratches and rock chips



 Teams & Divisions

◦ Each division is broken down into Classes so entrants will compete against
similar model cars

◦ It is highly recommended that entrants new to Concours events start in Wash
and Shine.

◦ Unrestored is for Porsche’s 10+ years old with 75% or more original paint and
interior

◦ Special Category cars as those that are heavily modified from their showroom
condition

W&S
(2 Judges)

Ubergang
(3 Judges)

Street
(4 Judges)

Unrestored
(4 Judges)

Special
Category
(4 Judges)

Full Concours
(6 Judges)

Exterior Exterior Exterior Exterior Exterior Exterior

Interior Interior Interior Interior Interior Interior

Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage

Engine Engine Engine Engine

Undercarriage front

Undercarriage back



 Divisions
◦ Wash & Shine
 Exterior and Interior

 Where most new to Concours should enter

 No timing on Judges
 Judges provide more coaching to entrants about Concours

preparation

 Must drive car to event

◦ Ubergang
 Exterior, Interior, Storage

 Tougher class than W&S

 Timing is 5 minutes for all Judges

 Judges should provide some coaching and constructive
criticism to entrants

 Must drive car to event



◦ Street, Unrestored & Special Categories
 Exterior, Interior, Storage, & Engine

 Tougher class than W&S

 Unrestored must be 75% original and not repainted.

 Timing is 5 minutes for all Judges

 Judges should provide some coaching and constructive
criticism to entrants

 Must drive car to event

◦ Full Concours
 Street + under carriage

 Toughest class

 Higher level of prep & attention to detail expected

 Judges expected to provide entrants with constructive
criticism

 Car can be driven or trailered



 Concours Judging is subjective.

◦ Treat each contestant with respect.

 Entrants have worked hard to prepare their car for the show, plus taken
the time and spent money to compete.

 Keep all interactions positive when dealing with contestants

 The biggest complaint we get from contestants is negative or snide
comments from a judge.

 You can give constructive criticism and offer advice on how to fix an issue.

◦ Provide a fair assessment and ranking of the contestants

◦ Judge same or similar areas on each area you are judging for each
car.

 i.e. on the interior; latches, rear view mirror, seats, seat belts, vents and
carpet. This means no to the dash, glove box etc..

 Take into consideration wear and tear.

◦ Towels and Gloves are not allowed while judging.

 Towels or wipes may be provided by the Concours Staff, these are to be
used only to clean your hands if needed after judging a car.

◦ If in doubt – ask your teams Head Judge.

 They are your team leader and will provide guidance



 Deductions

◦ Each car is approached as if it is perfect. Our scoring is deductive from the
perfect score

◦ No car is perfect, but depending on what you are judging that day you can
have a car 0 points deducted.

◦ Deductions are taken in 0.10 points.

 The amount deducted is dependent on the amount of dirt found

 i.e. light dust inside could be 0.10 – 0.20 deduction, heavy dust would be more. Wheel dust
around the lugs the same.

 Write down the reason for each deduction on the score sheet

 No Phantom deductions are allowed, if you can’t find it you can’t deduct points.

 If a contestant leaves feeling they have not been fairly judged or treated, they will not return.

 Offer a suggestions how to correct the deduction – people use this as homework.

 In Zone 8 we want to encourage people to participate.

 Do not take excessive points off – use your judges summary sheet, you know where
someone may place for your area.

 Take novices into account – offer them coaching, cleaning tips, encouragement and
constructive criticism.

 Contestants should come away learning something new about preparing their car

 Each car has positive qualities – judges should emphasize these providing additional
encouragement.



 Prevention
◦ Judges are not to open/shut doors, covers, deck lids or sit

in, lean against or rest on any car.

 If access to any area is necessary, the judge must ask the
entrant to provide it.

◦ Judges should remove any belt buckles and jewelry prior to
judging.

 These items can scratch surfaces and get caught in tight areas,
such as in the engine.

◦ Engines and under dashes have sensitive components in
them – these areas should be avoided.

◦ Ensure your clipboard is away from the car and cannot
touch the car.



 Head Judges
◦ Head Judges are selected by the Event Head Judge based

on experience and ability to deal with teams and
entrants.

◦ The Head Judge is the team leader and will provide
guidance and advice to the team as needed.

◦ Team Head Judges should be ranked a Master or Senior
ranked Judge

◦ While judging, team members Score sheets will be
reviewed by the Head Judge to ensure deduction
consistency and fairness
 This can be done throughout the judging period or for the

first few cars depending on the experience of the team
judges.



Judges Summary

Score Sheets



Concours Judge Summary Worksheet

Event ______________________________ Date
_________________________

Division
_______________________________
_____

Judge
___________________________________________________________

Judging Area
_______________________________
_____

Car
No.

Class Entrant Name Car Description

Judging Subarea Deductions
Total

DeductionI ii iii iv v vi vii
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